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HUE MILLIONS 8F. . . .
TREKKIN6 PEASANTS

those of the bride’s many friends at 
home, to make a wealth of display 
■ever equalled here before. After the 
ceremony, which wa* performed by the 
Hey. J. Leach-Porter, a sumplupus 
luncheon was spread at the family 
home to a large number of friends. The 
bridal couple, accompanied to tie train 
by maly friends, took the Canadian 
Pacific railway east-bohnd for their 
residence in the north.
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corbner In and for the prostate.
Dudley De Courcey Hutctrinaon, 

couver, to be "a notary publie la
Melvin George Faflden, of Upper Sumas, 

and Henry Charles Benson, of Matsqul, 
to be deputy game wardens for the ChllH-WSoii|elpld>#ey dMânnî" df Victoria, soli

citor, to he a notary public 16 and for —e 
prOTince.

James Byan, of Cranbrook, to be a mem
ber of the board of commlseionars of 
police for the said eity, to the place of 
Jamea Greer, resigned,

George F rands Weir, of Trail, th be a 
member of the board of license commis
sioners for the Tmlr license district, In 
the place of Henry Kearns, resigned.

To be license commissioners tor the 
Omtaeoa license district: Edward Coorte- 
nay Stephenson, J. P., Edward H. Hlcks- 
Beadv 9. M., and Charles Frederick Mor
rison, of Haselton.

TO be chief license Inspector, Constable 
J, Kirby, of Haselton.

An order In council waa also passed or
dering that no 
take, shoot at or 
game or ca 
tace for a pe

STRANDING OF 
: STEAMER THISTLE DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.i

WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STORE.
Further Advices ef Accident to 

the Lieut.-Governor's 
Yacht

. VOL. XLVIIL, NAn Army More to Be Dreaded 
By Russia’s Ruler The# 

Any Other Danger

ITALY'S DAY TO CELEBRATE.

Sept. 20.—The thirtyannl- 
if the Italien occupation of Rome 
-dl of the temporal power of the 

is celebrated today in the usual 
During the day thousands of 

visited the historic Porta ,Plo and 
leposited wreaths on the monu-

-------- Jt Victor Emmanuel, Garibaldi.
GaVour, Maeslni and other, central figures 
In the, fight for Italian unity.

MR. 8TOLERT STOLE MONEY.

Monday will be One of the Busy Days 
of the Early Autumn Season

DLL FILL FA!V\

BROUGHT BT THE PRINCESS MAYINFLUENCED BY THE REVOLUTIONISTS
:

Attendance at the E> 
Enormous T<

Expected Steamer Would Be 
Floated Without Difficulty- 

injury Slight

person shall hunt, trap, 
kill or wound any black 

percailzie throughout the prov- 
eriod of tefi years from October

Imbued With the Conviction, He 
Who Works the Land Should 

Own it
Special Preparations Are Being Made for a Busy Exhibition Week, 

and the Following Exhibition Specials Go On Sale Monday.
Sedan, Kansas, Sept. 19.—O. B. Stol

en, cashier; Of the People’s State Bank 
of Sedan, with deposits of *75,900, dis
appeared today, leaving a note saying
he.was à defaulter anB had fled. The .--mît:
«ate la time-locked and the amount of The steamer Princess May, CapflE Mc- 

the grea!’Sy ^Ms ^8enaaePted B°ney m‘83lng Is not known. Leod, reached port Saturday morning

in Russia is throwfi by Dr. Mackenzie STUCK IN THE MUD, from Skagway with 02 passengers. The
Wallace in the Time» today, where he ____ steamer was delayed Oy fog encounter-
discusses the condition of the landless Seattle, Sept. 19.—For two hours tSeatv“y,*?? so'it?’ a

«rsMSHxS mæ&rSsU
work on the crops , in other parte of the >y employees of the Frye-Bruhn com- L^ 'f the Viee-re«l Mrtrind LtanT-
emAP!,re-,.JheLarse.v.OWrT«r±g-ne.r,v slaughterhouse a short distance Jam4 Dunsmnta was htah

All told, he says, they are nearly away. Later she was removed to the d d n d b k ^ B *
twice as numerous, and they may prove Emergency hospital in the ambulance, ^ N-fmkisl) fi0Ws into the wa-
as influential as all the workmen in the where she is in a serious condition. She t*rwaV and between the Vancouver Isl- 
towns, of whom so much is heard, and had passed over the old wharf, which and J,a8t and Cormorant Island on
the r^urn of this arm, of laborer, from was partially rotted'.w.y when a sec- “hlch ilert Bay is™M, there Is a
their dispersion in allqnartere of the era- tion of it gave way and she dropped ten 1<m att,tch of tideland with shallow , ■

• frire may have results not less imp or- feet to the tideflats. The tide was out water an<j a reef jj€g almost in mid- Pekin, Sept. 21.—As a result of the com-
tant than those that have already fol; at the time. channel at the mouth of the Nimkish c„u?™r

iLî ”----------------- ^ver. There the Thistle was hat; but it ^Europe” and Ihe Utatta7St««? Li lt
soldiers from the Far Bait. anticipated she would be floated Tuan Sh! Kai. commander to- chief of the

‘The lot of these wanderers,” sayp TllflUP IID CDUL before long and be sent back to Tic- forces, and Tang Gho Kaj. vice-president
Dr. Wallace, “is miserable enough, God Mr JJUIYIl toria. of the board of foreign affairs, an edict
knows. Most of them are from Little wl The Princess May passed the Thistle ha« been Issued" ordering the abolition of
Russia and the steppe province*. Some Friday morning, but as no distress sig- hoth ,orel|i” and natiTe’
Of them travel a# far as. 1,000 versts. T UDCD I IMITQ nais were flying from the Lieutenant- wlmm a __________
They are absent from their villages from IlmULD LffllllU Governor’s yadit, she did not stop, but PESSIMISTIC PROPHECIES FAILtwo to si* months and their average continued on her way to this port. fmwmistic PROPHECIES FAIL.

lîrabiïï. 4ml rnSÏ, .Sîîb'ïp Activity Among Timber Cruisers At* * am—. cm."6*. «-». an
Pf 14, kopecks, or 9 dente a day. Some in Woods of Vancouver '--S' ®ot thought thaU «he_ is damaged. semi-otocislly that from eettmates made
travel by train in fourth class, or on the n00a5 01 "«HCOUVSl It Is very unfortunate that an acci- aerersl months ago by officials of the
Slowest Volea boats part of the way IslanW défit of this nature should occur on New York, Newhaven & Hartford BalMhnt multi rod** an on foot. Thev attend ISISnO such an occasion, but happily with the way company on the former volume of
th. S.hJ w^Jv.r th^ hennZn t ' " exception of a little inconvenience the PJ^rr^bu.Jnc»,, there would be a loss
the tight whatever tn*y happen to be 1 -------- strandine of the steamer was without at ,*bout *700,000 a year In gross receipts,When darkness falls. They suffer in- - anv sermnsreK.drs1 * owing to the reduction then announced
numerable privation^ from hunger, cold, Quletlr' without the public being aware any senous results. P1- of the passenger rate to two cents a mile,
heat and sickness and finally* if they of 11,6 extensive nature of the operations, T?16 9®°*” the steamer Princess To this would, on the old volume of coal 
““t oTJ. LJLthere Is an activity on the i.i.mt that stated upon arrival yesterday business to New England points, o* added
survive, tiiey reach their destination , ^ J, an morning that heavy fogs prevail along by the estimate, a-loss of about *150,000
with all their Strength spent before they would surprise most people did they know th< entire coaat and it is wlth the great. a year by a reduction of the coal trade, or 
Bave begtm work. of its existence. While It Is not general- eet difficulty that the steamers are able ot **50,000 loss by the two-cent,

‘"Land, give us land!’ these peasant. U recognised by the people of Vancouver to make any progress. The May was ^IToueraTtan ^“seroraT^‘«onttal with
cry. Nor do they dream of compen- island, yet R Is a fact that the tomber- delayed for over twelve honrs by heavy the two cents a ttile rate for passengers
Sating any of tile present landowners men of the Pacific coast will have to look fogs while south-bound. affecting about nine-tenths of the sys-
whom they may dispossess. At the hot- to Vancouver Island for its last great Ihn- —=---------- -d.------- «-----— , tent The returns actually Indicate that
tom of their hearts Is the ineradicable j£LtL,a£Y,iggi ,T„he„,l9? £2lcAaPr.ua RAILWAY PROPERTY IN' DISPUTE, the Increased volume of business doe to 
conviction that a man who works on the that nreîiv ?nKthe ,vlll.blï ito, ------ '
land has a natural right to it, which If Its have been secnred <m the Mainland, Heavy Action Against thee Northern the gross receipt's’ ■ ■ 7
put in the balance against all the posi- hAe led enterprising firms, with an ear Ratifie—Murder by JealeuS Husband —..0_____ i_',..._ -----
tive laws of property snakes them ktok t« «>e ground, lfttentoj to Hie approach r----- : CHÂSING A PHANTOM AUTO
the beam. ‘We are the Lord’s,’ they £8S*° taure SP^ane, Sept. 20.—Suit has been A _NTOM AUTO
say, ‘and the land is ours.’ Yes, they here. . eq e fhn i commenced in the superior ebbrt of Whioh Performed Some Daring Feats
still believe in the Lord and before they Hardly a day passes now but timber Spokane county that questions the Before It Was Finally Captured. ' 
lie down on empty stomachs on the cruisers are passing thxogb Nanaimo to- validity of the eritlre holdings of the » !■' ’ KâfSSSÆrt Së^,M.,wi,»c,™s.y2i ^atifSjfârsBS
and hell. This steppe over which they So many . Umber cruisers an», ont now Northern Pacific Railroéff Company. ^ed M 'a bTse fOB a terroHs* ronspirscy* 
wander loees itself in the dim horison Jkat PM am are „Bard }° s*! The action to brought by Joseph H. has been seked to -the viclnUy of the pal-
Where the earth and sky mingle and are *old ^ dk«wered s^mo4 rimunLihk ro Boyfl to recover *75,629.67 claimed to see of the Grand Duke Nicholas Nieholat-
lost and there is a mystical background gp tlmber rtul«™^t «g^a day be due from the Coeur d’Alene Railway vltdh at IPeterhoff, a»d the machine bore
encompassing these wanderers’ lives, In A- number of Puget 8«uod cspiuiisu * Navlgatton Oo., which property has ^a a,1”2m55a;d ^o^ertf^ldetilfy
the midst of which are superstitions, *« interested to the Island timber limite since been sold to the Northern Pacific Th s anhmoblTwa. flrat ob-portints and sign*. torer^,n,hLrebeJone " hron/h^F* Ba*lr.°*2 ^°™panJ' \nd at01 >aie™ S^dTt ' th?lm5tu^ m»n«”vre. st

"In the Bnssian revolution what to to ttolimlta .11 9,2 acquired by the Northern Pacific Rail- Knaener Selo, which the Emperor at-theee peasants' role? It was discovered tte^ru^'p^^hîo^r^c.^ms^ "7 tranX^,
to me by a man who had been the com- going by the Queen City and to qther L?e transfer of «je property of the 
panion of my journeyings for two days. ways. Northern Bacille Railroad Company to
He forced his company upon me, for “ .wl,L not be long before all rhe.timber the Northern Pacific Railway Company while I Vas driVtoTaoroas the country “ the *»« *'*> teten up. was lllegsfl, fraudulent and void,

he sprang upon me from behind a tree HEAVY DAMAGE FROM FLOODS. Dlsd From Murderous Attack 
and made the demahd which, almost — Ban Fraxiiiteco. Sept. 20.—Without
with impatience, I had long expected to HSI Paso, Tex., Sept M,—A Herald having regained consciousness long 
hear—‘hands up! Even if I bad pos- despatch from Guadalajara yesterday enough to tell the police the complete 
seeaed a revolver I should not have fired, states that the correspondent of the Jal- story of fin attack made on him. WIN 
for I could have blown the wretch out kco Times at Magadan wired his paper 11am FTede, proprietor of a clothing 
of existence with a puff of smoke from ,, follows: Fifty-one person- were house on Market street,, died today 
nay cigarette. I have seen pitiable spec- drowned in the recent floods in Santiago from the effects of a heating Inflicted 
iméne of humanity la my day, but nohe Ixduntla, and adjacent district* in the on him in his Store last Friday after- 
ever stirred my compassion so profound- territory of Tepic. The bodies, it is noon by two unknown robbers, who 
ly as this man, and I cheerfully gave stated,, were taken from the river. Dur- rifled the cash drawer and' took hie 
him thfe few rubles I had and some of tog the flood- many persons took refuge watch, 
my cigarettes. , in trees remaining there’until boats were

“As he smoked he told me his history, sent to their rescue. It is reported that 
For political offence he had been pro- 500 persons are homeless, 
vided by an administrative order with “Widespread damage has resulted 
what the peasants appropriately call a from the inundation in Sinalo. Several 
wolf’s passport, whltih forces him to be river towns have been partly destroyed, 
a perpetual wanderer on the face of the thousands of cattle drowned and crops, 
earth, or such part of it as to under in many sections mined, 
the dominion of the Osar, reporting him
self at specified police stations as he 
goes along, and forbids all the Gear’s 
subjects to give him shelter for more 
than one night. It is the curse of Cain, 
and certainly this man’s punishment is 
greater than he can bear, although his 
sin was not murder, but merely com
plicity in printing ..some illegal litera
ture which the government whs making 

efforts to suppress. I am told by 
wolf that he had met fewer of his 
during the last four or five months 
in earlier times, find It to to be 

hoped the government has discovered 
the criminal folly of treating men as 
wHOeasts. ' ’

“But during

:
1. A'! Certiflcatee of incorporation were grant- 
ed the Bonanza Mining & Milling Co., with 
a capital of $1,000,000; the Elk Valley 
Development Co., with a capital of $2&- 
000; the W. W. Stuart Lumber Co., with 
a capital of $50,000.

I T HE exhibition buildings and 
adjoining grounds were tax 
their utmost yesterday J 

noon by the large number of visita 
the big fall fair. "All records of 
attendances was broken and there

A special offering in the

Silk Waist Section on Monday
Silk Waists of various styles.

Values to $4.75.
On Sale Monday at $2.75 Each

o—
THIS MAN LIVÊ8 RATHER HIGH >

But He Use a Splendid Chance of 
Throwing Off Consumption.

New York, Sept. 21.—Charlee- Batteru- 
by, of Wentham. Maas., says 4 special 
to the Times, has built a house où the 
tops of ttvo adjoining pipe trees on his 
farm, and win aliéna the winter there. 
Battersb.v Is 35 years of age, and has suf
fered With toberenloels for several 
The bouse, or rather, room, la about nine 
feet by six. The two windows to it will 
be closed only to keep out the «now from 
entering the room. Acdess to the house i« 
obtained by means ef a rope ladder.

I

are wearing a happy smite 
with a) continua;tion of this mid 
wsather it is almost certain that th 
will be a financial success.

With the glorious sunshine those 
intended visiting the fair began to 
ney fairwards early in the day and 
ten till three o’clock the cars 
crowded to suffocation, and when 
bares races commenced every poin 
vantage and occupied, even the f 
far down on the lower stretch 
crowded with visitors anxious to 
a glimpse of the flying steeds. M 
those who went,early were able t< 
spect the exhibits before the races 
menced and their was a conti 
stream through the building during 
entire afternoon and the attendance 
tag the evening waa also very good, 
in fact the attendance left noth to 
be desired.

Daring the rush the attendants 
kept very busy but nothing occnrrè 
mar the pleasure of the afternoon.; 
appeared to be out for the afternoon 
were determined to make the bes 
the opportunity and enjoyed themat 
immensely.
x. The visitors to the fair itself i 
well pleased with t&e exhibits and 
tag but commendation could be he 
The exhibit in cabbages which 
made by Police Officer Abbott 
greatly admired and he was recei 
the congratulations of his friends.,, 
was expected, the cattle and ha 
again came to for well merited appr»

The judges in the horse depart» 
Mr. Fjpf. Logan and Geo. Hogie, n 
ager of Sir Arthur Stepney’s ranch, 

who had the task of judging 
were highly complimented 

their decisions, and with one excejj 
To protests were lodged against' 
awards they made. Tlv only ptin

BppWftr than the wtoner. Ip the d 
cattle Andrew Elliott also rec* 
great praise for hie work In judging! 
department.

The stock parade was the first t 
ture on the programme and the winn 
in the various classes were loudly- 
plauded as they passed the grand st) 
In this connection it might be sta 
that in referring to the ten hands* 
Clydesdale stallions in yesterday's la 
it is not to be taken that this comp* 
the entire exhibit, and when all of t 
class is taken into consideration th 
value will amount to $70,000.

By- the time the parade was overd 
greater portion of the crowd had rea

hi
■

years.

Monday in the Dress 
Goods Store

Special Sale of Dress Goods 
Monday

Two hundred odd ends of new season’s 
tweeds. Plaid effects, tweed mixtures and 
homespuns. Lengths from two to nine yards, 
suitable for suits, coats and skirts ; widths 
54 and 56 inches wide. Regular value $1.25 
to $2.00 a yard. Oh sale Monday at 75c yd.

f
:

To our thinking, the beauty and vari
ety of thle autnmn'e dress goods ex
cel anything we hâve known before. 
Richness Is given by embroidery, , 
mystery by shadows, conservative, 
ness by elegant plain fabrics, Includ
ing an Immense variety of broad
cloths. And If you wish for a gbwn 
so exclusive that you Slone will have 
the one frock of Its kind, be stare 
snd see the robes.

PIPE OF PEACE ABOLISHED.

On Monday the Exhibi
tion of $6, $8 and $10 

Millinery On Sale Monday—Silk Ribbons, 6 
in. wide, usual value 25c. Mon
day, 10c a yard. Various Colors

Women Who were impressed by the 
variety of style» for this winter In
dicated In our preliminary shewing 
three weeks ago will notice that the 
same Idea Is carried out In tide ex
hibition.

How to get the effect of style to in
expensive materials 1* a problem 
which we attack with new test 
every season, and we think We have 
solved it.

:

At ta.OO-wWatots Of pi aid cashmeres, 
all coloré. Jackets and wraps of any descrip

Some-of th* beet values:
Mink Ruffs, *25.00, *85.00 and *50.00.
A special assortment of Mink Stoles 

shown at *85.00. We paid the whole- 
sale hep sea *86.00 for this same ruff 
last year, which makes quite a dlf- 
ference to the selling price.

Hunt red, of Ruffs and Stoles^ars 
wn at '*7.50 to *15.00. 
the ®"nr Department on second 

floor, hfid have a look at the Talue5j

Comfort in 
’ Flannelette 7 hinge
Supplie* have come and we have night 

dresaes, drawers, etc., to blue, white 
and bulk. Night drees. A special 
at *1.00.

At *2.75—iFrench flannel waists, trim
med cord.

At *2.00—Fancy French, iDelatoé waists. 
At *2.75—Waist» of velvet, varions 

colors.
wwâsM ifitby,

horses
Boys’ Suits with the 

Bight Touch to 7 hem
ViWomen’s and 

Children’s1 Underwear
OÜ» FALL STOCK ÿOW COMPLUE
Ladles' Vests and Drawers, all kinds. 
Ladles' Combinations, all weights. 
Children's Vests.
Ladles' Equestrians.
Child’s Slips, patent children’s combin

ations.
Child's Slippers, etc., etc.

Spot Velours
»w«h,te, belio 

green with white, jfi/i
35& wir2UW0 “

20-Inch Plain Corduroy, at 50c.
'Brown, light and dark nary, 'myrtle, 

cardinal, hello and cream.
22-inch Heavy Velvet Cord, at flOc.
Light and dark brown, light and dark 

navy, light bine, myrtle, moos and 
cardinal, hello, dahlia, cream and 
and black.

22-toch Rich White Velvet Cord, "at 90c.
Cardinal, light and dark navy, light 

and dark grey, light and dark green, 
light and dark brown, dahlia, cream 
and black.

81-toch, Plain Color Velveteens, at 
We., 75c. and *1.00.

Cardinal, grenat, aile, Wine, dahlia, 
moas, light and dark myrtle, light 
and dark navy, pink, sky, hello, 
cream and black.

New Fall (Nothing, that will please boy 
as well as parent; made by sFpfirts 
and with the proper touch of *yonth- 
fulness, nothing but all-wool ma
terials and «Sable workmanship.

: with white, 
rtle with 

! of green,
l*

Special
Our showing of Norfolk Suits at $3.80. 
we'hate them at $2.50 and $8.50.
But we are specially anxious to a 

you our range pt $8.50.!
Blouses

An order was then Issed to capture the 
machine, and the two soldiers who attempt
ed to detain it1 were met with revolver 
shots. The machine-got away. Last week 
it appeared to St; Petersburg, re-painted, 
and-pasaed repeatedly under the windows 
of Premier Stolypin’s apartments in the 
Winter Palace, it suddenly turned up at 
Peterhoff during the funeral of General 
Trepoff. The most daring exploit of this 
machtoe Is reported to have occurred at 
Stare®» Selo, Where the motoriste are 

to* hfive crashed through the fence 
trading the little palace and made a 

rapid trip tbrough the enclosure and out 
again, probably ifi' rehearsal of an at
tempt on the life of the Emperor on bis 
return from his cruise to Finnish waters.

SCIENTISTS’ STEEP BNOWSLIOE.

,
A large purchase of new Flannel and 

Velvet Waists, just arrived—
At «2.75—StH*e effect* «town to 

waists Of challle trimmed silk.
At *3.00—Large ' figured 

French flannel waists.
At *2.75—Waists of heavy corduroy, 

pleated fronts.
At *8.50—Watots of fin* 

mere, trimmed silk and

Furs
Elaborate Stock of Fare is shewn; 

most of them are made on the prém
isse. We can guarantee every fur 
we sell, and are now able to com
pete with any house In Canada, as 
regards price, style and quality. 
We will take special orders for any 
style of far wanted In Ruffs, Stoles,

I

effects to
■

ed the grounds and the judges lost, 
time in getting the races started.

This proved the feature of the aft 
noon and the large crowd that was 
sent /were ’ treated to an exhibition 
hors» racing such as they had bren t 
to expect. In every event there w* 
more entries than ever seen on the lo 
track. After the Wednesday’s rain I 
track was in fine condition and so 
very fast time was made. The finit 
were very even and in several tastx 
qes the field could be covered with

P cash-Frenah c 
tucking.said

earro
j

COSTUMESJealoue Man’s Act 
San Luis Obispo, Cal.,' Sept. 20,—Joe 

Wilson, a saloonkeeper, shot and killed 
F. C. Gilson, merchant, at Creston last 
night. Wilson’s wife and Gilson were 
in à buggy when Wilson stopped theta, 
grabbed his wife by the arm, and, 
pointing his revolver at her compan
ion, fired two shots into his body1. 
Jealousy to assigned as the cause of 
the act. Wilson latêr gave himself up 
to the authorities.

Slid Down Three-fifths of a Mile Be
fore Coming to a Stop.

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Four prominent col
lege professors, one a member of the Uni
versity of Toronto faculty, escaped by al
most a miracle from death to Mexico last 
Wednesday, after one-of the moat daring 
and arduous expeditions ever attempted to 
gain the top at Mount OrUaba. Word 

received yesterday from Dr. ROllto, 
chamberlain if the University of Chi

cago, a member of the party, describing 
the attempt to reach the top of the moun
tain and a fail of 3,000 feet down a snow 
slope from the 'summit. Having gained 
the top of the peak, the members of the 
party spent an hour in looking over Mexi
co City and tile gulf. Then they decided 
to descend, but discovered a snow slope, 
end slid down three-fifths of a mile be
fore they came to a stop. Prof. H. F. 
Reid, of Johns Hopkins University ; Prof. 
P, A, Coleman, of the University of Tor
onto; Prof. J. F. -Wolff, of Harvard, and 
Prof. Rollins, the ctàmberlain of tke Uni
versity of Chicago^1’were the members of 
thé expedition. Ttoey had gone to Mexico 
to study geological condition». Several 
important discoveries were made, the most 
important of which Is a new measurement 
for the height of the volcano. A govern
ment survey made several years ago 

ced the height of .the mountain at 18,- 
feet. The party found on reaching the 

summit that their aneroid barometer regis
tered 18,500 feét.

SEVEN THOUSAND LIVES LOST

Among the Chinese Alone in the Ter
rible Typhoon at Hongkong.

Six Styles In Women’s Costumes
Ttto trotting and pacing was a p 

race and1 as a result, several of. t 
hemes will hereafter travel in a bèt 
class than they have previously. \ 
horses faced the starter and after so 
tag twice they were sent away in 
bunch and before they reached t 
eighth, pole, C. A. Harrison with Ml 
of Del Norte was in the leading wi 
Minnie Jerome second. Harrison lost 
the lower stretch but coming in on t 
home stretch, he drew ahead and w 
by a length in 2:27.
! The second heat was run off aftet, 
interval of twenty minutas and w 
again won by Maid of Del Norte wi 
Nellie Emmett second. In this ra 
Minnie Jerome who was pacing ve 
Sfieadily, got tangled in her hobbles 
was thrown. Harrison took his litt 
Mare to the front at the start and WI 
never headed, winning in 2:26 4-5.

The third hejt, however, saw 
change. Harrison went to the front a« 
field the lead at the eighth pole but h 
horse broke allowing Nellie Emmett ai 
Bamford Bay to get in ahead. This co 
dition of things remained till the thre 
quarter pole when Harrison overhaul! 

’Nellie Emmett and then commenced’ 
hard run for home and he all but caugi 
Bamford Boy but got second place. , 
this heat Lady D. was distanced.

In thé fourth heat Bamford Boy to* 
tpe lead and held it all the way, Mil 
of Del Norte being thigfi till the hoe 
fitretch when she passé! Nellie Emmet 
_ The fifth and deciding heat Bamfo 
Boy took the lead and held it all th 
way with Nellie Emmett second 
-Maid of Del Norte third. This ai 
the race to Bamford Boy, Maid of D 
N’orte second and Nellie Emmett thin 

Tm- second race on the programn

and skirt elaborately trimmed with 
one-inch breld.

At *22.50—Black serge costume, rough 
effect, lined taffeta silk.

At *35.00—Broadcloth costume, light
colon, pleated and stitched.

At *40.80—costumes of • plum doth, 
trlméd with silk braid, abort jacket 
style, lined with silk.

At *80.00—Coetumes of tweeds, atrip* 
and check effects, lapels faced with

black moire silk, coat lined with 
striped silk. Regular mannish effect.

At *17.50—Costume* of varldue mixed 
light tweeds; a very effective plain 
tailored salt.

At *22.50—Black doth costume, coat

-o
Abduction of Charley ross.

New York, Sept. It.—A Galveston 
special to the World says: “William 
Van Hodge of this city says he Is In 
receipt of the last link In the chain of 
evidence proving his identity as the 
long-lost Charley Ross.
Livingston of Bt. Louis furnished In
formation of the Identity of the woman 
who placed the abducted Rees child in 
the asytom, find declares she can prove 
that Van Hodge Is the same child. 
Joseph Likens, the aged and mysteri
ous stranger who furnished the fir*t 
connecting link* says he is positive 
the youfig man is Roes, but that to 
prove it the woman who placed the 
child in the asylum should be pro
duced. Mrs. Livingston says this 
woman is alive and she can be induced 
to reveal the secret of how the child 
was delivered to her from the abduct
or’s mother and Douglas, but she fears 
prosecution and is not inclined to 
make a public confession.

was
the

o
THE PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Recent Government Appointment* Are 
Announced in Official Paper.

The regular weekly Issue of the pro
vincial Gazette yesterday contains an or
der In council appointing Geo. A. Skefifing- 
ton, Archie Robinson, Daniel E. HynJ- 
roan. Jamea Badie, George King, Thomas 
Duke, John B. Titan. wHMam Towter,
James Vick, Arthur E. Partons, William 
Duke, George Dales and J. R. 8. Johnson, 
of Vancouver, to bo eommiaeionere for 

ng affidavits to the Supreme court to 
the Vancouver city electoral" district, 
ky, of Momox CSV..ar HMBMar HMBH 
dusky, of Cornel; Alberta electr SCV 8 

Comox electoral district, Harry MeCios- 
Herbert Jamea HUiier, Uelpelet; New 
Westminster city electoral district, Ckas.
Malcolm Nlcheieon, of New Westminster;
Revelatoke electoral district, H. G. Gough 
and Harry Siegfried, of Revelatoke; Green
wood electoral district, John Lelenty;
Boundary Falla, Dougs Id McMillan, and 
R. A. Mathison, GreenwooJ; Okanagan 
district, James Foulda Johnson, Bnderby.

J. R. Brown, of Falrr|8WI to act. as a ____
St. Petersburg, Sept. IS.—General “£«”£ tfi^rea’n for °a' London, Sept. 20.-Sir Matthews

Demitri Trepoff, who died last Satur- jicenre under the Liquor License ' Act, Nathan, ggvernoy of Hongkong, h»* 
day Was burled today at Peterhoff. ipoo. Y aent the following cablegram to the
Contrary to expectations the Emperor Lowas Atkinson, of Fernle, to be a '1- colonial office: “There is strong evl- 
was not present at the funreal, as His cense commissioner for the Fernle license aence that Bishop Howar of Hongkong 
Majesty is still cruising in Finnish wa- district, in the place and stead of A. C. wag aroWned The loss of life among
,qetands°rd b°ard ^ Imperial ^ “iXert KeatTcbapman and Charles the Chinese will probably amount to 
«tftna*ra. -r? * will Craig, of Vancouver, to be notaries seven thousand;

£ great throng of army^officers and put,tt£ \a 0Bd for the province, San Francisco* * Sept. 20.—The mer-
high functionaries followed the Casket James Anderson, of the city of Kaslo, chants’ Exchange received a câblé mes-

Lagr,toonthfromito,0Vm,e fe^n? 'Incdn^ the*1 e1fyI^^lom,,1,n* pC? iTlîiS Coptîc,

eraVdjed to to/reth^rai^threce* to ^lor^tb,10 A pas-
the place of interment. The fact that stoke electoral district. con nn hnnrii' foundered near A
tlie Emperor did not abandon his plea- ,ohn Raymond, Jr.. of EsquImait, to bé um® pasg ang 0àiT s;x passengers ’and 
sure cruise to return and attend the „ deputy game warden for the Esquimau r™“ „«aT7, “ th—
funeral of a devoted subject, although electoral district. ° y
his return was scheduled for yesterday, Herbert Cetil FleRto. of Port Slmptop,. STl,aF — ,

£.sr„ïa,ra“,s,4niiS’Æ FH-EJlS-S'lSs ’SHrs
MARRIED AT_.«ERNWOOD. « S ££’"& 5

flov. Rinpp th. Irtarriaee of Mr Ormand ~- o' ' ■'■ ■'____ * collector Of revenue tax for the Victoria rescued . . ,
Higman of Fort Saskatchewan and Miss Mrs. and Mias Failing, who are ^“flîfrina^thé1‘abae^ce* of 8JbhnmFiewia' . Ca*>t' Thomas, ^ commander of the 
Catherine Irene Wood, daughter of among Portland’s wealthy society g^’nrniént® agent. ’ JJJÎÎ nnb htia French
Christopher Wood- The church was people, have been here for a week, and ,g Douglas Grainger, of Canal Fiat, to be ». cre” riamberrf on bdard ths Fre icb
beautifully decorated with flowers for like all other visitors are enchanted justice of the peace to And fbr the ptor- mail steamer Polynesian when the I al-
the occasion, large floral contributions by Victoria’s beautiful scenic and clt- lace. span collided witfi her, saved tos yes-
ironi friends in other towns eddtog to matte delights, John Flewin of Fort Simpson, to be a sel abd >60 Chinese passengers by splen-

N

did seamanriiip. fortunately tile 
gine room staff stuck heroically to their 
poste. Capt. Thomas was left almost 
singlehended on deck. He took the 
wheel and navigated the Fatshan fqf 

forty minutes through 
pestuous sea and finally beached the 
vessel safely. It is believed that she 
can be refloated without trouble.

The losses of the Kow Loon codown 
(warehouse) company are estimated at 
*750,000. Four thousand bales of yarn 
which were to storage there probably 
are irretrievably damaged.

The beach is littered with valuable 
silks and many looters hare been ar
rested here.

There were several hundred passen- 
ers on board the Hueng Shan, from 

which stranded off Lantao isl-

. transmission lines of the street railway 
company, which went down, together 
with the electric light wires.

Live wires were a constant menace to 
life, and there were many narrow es
capes.

The cause of the fire is unknown, as 
is also the amount of insurance.

A WANDERING SALMON.

Taken in Oregon With Hook in 'OUI 
Made in Victoria.

One of the salmon hooked in British 
Columbia waters got away with a hook 
and put to sea; how else Can the fact 
be accounted for that a 17-pound Chi
nook salmon was caught a few days 
ago by James Woods of Westport, Ore
gon,. with a hand-forged fiehhook which 
was" made in this city imbedded in a gilt- 

. The Portland- Telegtam eays :
Letters on the hook show that it was 

manufactured at Victoria, B. C. f»e 
implement is about three inches in 
length and of the sort used for catch
ing cod in Alaska waters, Mr. » ocas 
Is in Portland spending his'vacation and 
brought the hook with him.

“Practically all fish authorities to 
whom I have shown the hook, soi* 
Mr." Woods,’ “are agreed' that it .caught 
to the salmon accidentally either in tint 
ish Columbia or Alaska waters. It » 
also regarded as a most strange hnd. m 
their annual migrations it shows tli 
the Columbia River salmon go far norm 
a question which has long been a o 

■ batable one. " If the salmon 1 caught, 
a trap flicked up the hook in the local”- 
suspected, it proves that at certain 
sons the fish taken in the Columbia a 
up about Bristol Bay, where they ='= 
classed as a different variety of salmon. 
Old fishermen declare that the hook 
used extensively by the Eskimos 
is probably one they lost while b. 
for cod.”

Mrs. 8. I. en* saved. Some were knocked on the head 
with axes to save them from burning.

The fire spread with amating rapidity 
to the Winslow restaurant building next 
door, and from that to the Jensen

The Tacoma Eastern depot and head
quarters building, and the large freight 
shed of the road just across Puyallup 
avenue caught fire from the intense 
heat at the same time.

The entire fire department of the 
city by this time had concentrated at 
the spot, but made little impression up
on the flames.

The Puyallup avenue bridge caught 
fire from the depot and despite all ef
forts burned down. This is the thorough
fare over which the Seattle-Tacoma in- 
terurban road enters the city and is al
so’ used by three street car lines that 
reach east end points.

By this time the conflagration defied 
all efforts of the fire department.

Fifteen Tacoma Eastern box cars 
were burned, but a car of dynamite sit
ting on the track at the depot was mov
ed by a locomotive in the nick of time.

When the Winslow restaurant caught 
fire Proprietor Peterson and bis Wife 
tried to get a number of valuables 
from the structure. After the building 
was wrapped in flames and all had 
abandoned it, Mrs. Peterson suddenly 
ran into it for something she had for
gotten. Owing to the burning of the 
bridge the fire department could not 
render assistance. Immediately after 
disappearing in the doomeij building the 
woman began shrieking for .help, but 
the trepiemloiis heat of the fire ’ render
ed it suicide for anyone to approach it:

The unknown man , wjto was killed 
was the driver of a gravel wagon who 
was sleeping in the barn. Employees of 
the barn say that he lost his life in try
ing to save his team. The 140 horses 
burned are roughly estimated at $200 
each, but among these were a number 
of fine trotting ariimals kept at the 
barn b.v private owners worth several 
times this amount.

The fire department was greatly 
hampered by the burning of the power

vainBjSs this
an hour and

■ f many years the revolu
tionary leaders have found use for these 
men, although the government has none. 
They have ordained them peripatetic 
missionaries to the peripfitetic peasants. 
They supply the peasants with revolu
tionary pamphlets for dissemination in 
their villages on their return. They 
teach them the ‘Marseillaise’ and other 
revolutionary songs, recount to them the 
heroic deeds of the revolutionary mar
tyrs who by revolver and bomb have 
executed judgment upon the oppressors 
of thé people and distribute highly col
ored and still more highly imaginative 
pictures of the French revolution to 
teach those who cannot read how they 
ought to act. This man to himself a liv
ing picture Which no one who has seen 
it can easily forget. I

“Great numbers of these wandering 
peasants are sometimes to be found 
massed together. On May 8th, for ex
ample, 24,000 of them gathered at the 
St. Nicholas fair in Kahovka, and where 
there are missionaries wolves are also 
found. Thus 5,080,000 peasants are 
being made propagandists of the revota* 
tlonary faith. By the end of October 
they will have returned to their villages 
with literature in their wallets, songs In 
their memories and bitterness in their 
hearts, a firebrand every man.”

taki
r:

$s>

Macao,
and, and all the European passengers, 
including three women, were saved. 

The British reserve ship Phoenix, 
which was reported aUhore yesterday, is 
a total wreck.

Another storm, less violent; however, 
than the typhoon, broke here fit mid
night and blew jfor sir hours. The 
damage apparently was not great.

----------------- o
HEAVY FIRE LOSS IN TACOMA.

GEN. TREPOFF BURIED.

:

Two Persons and 140 Helpless .Horses 
Inainerated. “ -

. Tacoma, Sept. 21.—Two people and 
140 horses were burned to death, 
property to the value of $200,1)00 was 
destroyed here last night in one, of the 
biggest fires that has occurred ta Ta
coma for years.

The de*d are: Mrs. Petersen, wife of 
the proprietor of the Winslow -restaur
ant, and an unidentified laboring man.

The fire started at II o’clock in the 
livery barn of George Russell, ,-fiPkls 
barn contained 150 horses. Among 
was a thoroughbred French coach 
lion, valued st $40,000, and Said to be 
the best of its kind in the United States. 
The building was a large frame struc
ture and in a few moments was blsztag 
in many places. Efforts were made to 
get the horses otit, but only ten were

was the flash purse, 1-2 mile das 
which brought out eight starters. Coi 
siderable time was taken at the po« 
knd« during the attempt to get awe 
someone in the grandstand said “go 
vtith the result that Happy Chappy an 
Miss Hunter raced around the tràek.

On another start being made Mis 
w ??nter was practically left at the poa 

being several lengths in the rear an 
hopelessly out of the race. The race wa 
a good one, Happy Chappy taking th 
lead which he held till the home stretc 
when bis previous run told on him an 
h* was forced out by Virginia Boy, wit 
Adion third in the fast time of Sfty-tw

- TkijGrand Stand purse brought ou 
J* 'farters. This was the finest race o 
“■e day. They were .sent away, in 
hunch and coming *>wn the stretel
SNSHyiEKii ' v.' 1

r* and
ut-

1 also was lost
■o-

is a guestMrs. E. S. Boyd of Ottawa 
at the Dominion.
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